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Pilot Butte  
News & viewS  

May 2022 

Year 35 Issue 9 

 

Serving Pilot Butte  
&  District for  

35 years! 

S u b m i s s i o n s  a n d  P a y m e n t    
Please remember to send your submissions no later than 5 pm on the 20th.  Anything re-

ceived after cannot be guaranteed to be inserted into the issue.  Your continued co-operation 

is appreciated.  PLEASE EMAIL the News and viewS @ newsandviews@sasktel.net or drop it off at the 

Pilot Butte Town Office.   

As always, a huge THANK YOU to the sponsors who have renewed their squares or are 

new to our backpage—We truly cannot publish without your generous support!   

Thanks also to those businesses who pay to take out a monthly ad at various times of the 

year.  The News and viewS appreciates all  those who help in getting the 10 issues printed 

and out to the residents.  It takes a community! 

If you are interested in sponsoring our newsletter, please email us 

newsandviews@sasktel.net or call 306.781.4067 

Thank You to our Back Page Sponsors 

Remember to patronize our back page sponsors.  Thanks to these  

sponsors who have renewed their square(s) for another year:    

 Thank you to the Town of Pilot Butte, Sask Lotteries and the Pilot Butte Recrea-

tion Department for funding the newsletter. 
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T h e  C o u n c i l  C o n n e c t i o n  

SEWAGE BLOCKAGE - If you suspect you have a sewer blockage, the line MUST be checked 
by the Town Maintenance Staff.  Payment may be refused (at the discretion of the Town  

Maintenance Director) if this condition is not met. Please call 306-781-4547 - Option 1 during 
regular office hours. A maintenance man is on call after hours for emergencies and is available by  

      calling 306-781-4547 Option 6.  Thank you.  
 

…that your new home may include the header or posts for a deck. This does not  
indicate that a deck was included with your home build. Your builder is aware whether 
your deck was included with the build of your home. 

If your deck is not included with the permit for your new home, a Deck Permit must be 
submitted and approved prior to construction.  

We appreciate our resident’s compliance with our Zoning Bylaw. 

...that the Town now 
accepts credit card !! 

Council meetings are Open to the Public.  Meetings are normally held the 2nd and 4th MONDAY of each month.  If a Statutory  
Holiday falls on a regularly scheduled Council meeting Monday, the Council meeting will be held on the Tuesday. 
Unscheduled Special Meetings are advertised in advance for public attendance.   

Your Newly Elected Council Members who represent your interests are Mayor Peggy Chorney, along with Councilor's Scott  
Einarson, Zac Forster, Jean Lowenberger, Lydia Riopka, Fred Salerno, Ed Sigmeth.   

Please contact the Town Office at 306-781-4547 should you have any questions or concerns on any issue.   

The Council meetings for the balance of 2022 are as follows.  
Please contact the Town Office at 306-781-4547 if you have questions in regards to attending a Council Meeting.  Thank you. 
 

May 9 & 24                            June 13 & 27                     July 11 & 25  

August 8 & 22                 September 12 & 26         October 11 & 24  

November 14 & 28              December 12 
 
You can contact us at 306-781-4547 or townofpilotbutte@pilotbutte.ca We are also on the web at www.pilotbutte.ca.   The site is 
updated on a regular basis.  If you have any suggestions or comments on our website, please feel free to let us know.    

 

The Town of Pilot Butte adopted: 
 Bylaw 03-2021 A BYLAW RESPECTING THE OPERATION OF ALL TERRAIN VEHICLES WITHIN THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE TOWN OF PILOT BUTTE. 

 
ATV Registration to begin mid April and the following rules will apply: 

 

• All ATV's  operating within Town Limits must be registered and display a registration tag provided by the Town of Pilot Butte. 
Use of the travelled portion of the roadway is permitted at a maximum speed of 30km/hr. 

• The Town recommends that residents use the paved streets when accessing the most direct route to and from their place of residence. 

•  Riders age 12-15 must be directly supervised by an adult, or hold a valid ATV course certificate. 

• All Terrain Vehicles are NOT permitted at any time on Town of Pilot Butte Public Reserve land (Parks), buffer strips, walkways, and crown owned land. 

• Please respect our residents and their right to quiet enjoyment of their property.  
Please contact the Town Office or refer to our website for the Bylaws enforced within the Town of Pilot Butte. 

http://www.pilotbutte.ca
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SMALL TOWNS ARE THE LIFE 

The thing about small towns is, they are not quite country and they are not quite city.  They engender the 
greater freedom of the smaller community with the amenities gained by communal living.  We are always 
hearing about the “small town feel” of Pilot Butte while enjoying the advantages of being close to big sister 
Regina.  You get so you take it for granted. 

Then, on a snowy late spring evening, you invite your grandchildren to help you move some hay bales over to 
the pasture where you keep your horses.  They are pretty good kids, so, instead of whining about having to 
work, they bundle up, bring some friends who had come over to play, and their own pretty,  flame-haired 
mother, pile into the truck and off we all go. 

The hay is stored in the loft of a barn on a sheep farm which is actually within Town limits.  When the sheep 
farmer was warned that a crew of workers was about to descend on her farm, she mixed up some milk       
formula and crossed her yard in the swirling snow to meet us as we drove in.  Three of the new lambs are  
orphans and are hand-fed.  The children are encouraged to feed the lambs themselves.  If you have ever 
seen or held a small lamb, they are awfully sweet.  And hungry lambs, who are clearly delighted to be fed, 
well… being able to satisfy that hunger is a very gratifying experience.  Especially if you have never seen a 
sheep before.  There are chickens, there, too, pretty, brown girls squawking and rustling in the straw in their 
own coop.   

The bales are in the loft of the barn where there are all kinds of marvels…the rotten carcass of a chicken who 
must have fallen between some bales and been unable to get out…old harness, a canoe, a sea chest and of 
course, lots of hay.  It is no small effort for children, some bigger than I but nowhere nearly as heavy, to move 
the bales from the back of the loft to the big front door, and drop them to the ground where they may be  
loaded into the trailer below. The hay and dust cloud your nose, get in your hair and your clothes and make 
your eyes water…altogether not a pleasant experience.   

Once we are done we drive the whole lot back to the horse pasture where Jake and Skipper are waiting for 
supper.  Skipper especially loves children, because, in his experience, they almost invariably come with 
hands full of treats and loving pats, and he was not disappointed this evening.  

As we return home and the children all fall out of the truck, they are thanking me!  Whatt??  I have just made 
you work hard, subjected you to dirt and dust, to dead things that fall apart as you touch them and you have 
had a wonderful time?   

But that’s the thing, they have.  Because that is life in a small town.  Here we are, in clean paved streets, but 
just minutes away, the country awaits.  
 

Small towns ARE the life.    Thanks, Lucille. 
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ADVERTISING RATES FOR  Pilot Butte News and ViewS   

Advertising in the News and views  Is priced as follows  
effective September 2019: 

1/4 page Ad—$35.00  (approximate size 3.6”W x 5” H) 

1/2 page Ad—$45.00  (approximate size 7.25”W x 5” H) 

Full Page Ad—$65.00  (approximate size 7.25”W x10” H) 

Backpage Sponsor—$170.00  (approximate size 2”W x 1” H) 

Preferred method of submission is a .pdf, .jpeg, .pub or .doc file.  Insertion 
of ad at the discretion of the News & viewS 

Email us at  newsandviews@sasktel.net or drop off at the Pilot Butte 
Town  Office.   

We request please that payment be received first in order for the ad to be 
inserted in an issue. 

If the payment is not received prior to the 20th, the AD WILL NOT BE 
PLACED IN THE ISSUE.  Articles inserted/ads inserted at the discretion of the News and 

viewS. 

 
When possible, we ask for your support when inserting articles as we just 
have enough  funds to publish.  Thank you. 

We now accept e-Transfers!  Or payment may be mailed to Pilot 
Butte News and viewS, c/o Box 253, Pilot Butte, Sk.  S0G 3Z0 or  
dropped off at the Town Office  from 9-12 & 1-5 or there is a mail 
slot to the left of the lobby doors at the  
Pilot Butte Recreation Complex.  Thank you very much. 

If so, the News and viewS tries to keep residents up to date!   
If you see something we should all know about or have a submission for the next issue,  

let us know by emailing us at the newsandviews@sasktel.net  We are also online at www.pilotbutte.ca/p/news-views 

LIBRARY HOURS 

 
Tuesday          1:00-4:30 pm  &   5-8 pm 

 

Wednesday    9-12 pm   &     1-5 pm 

 

Thursday         1-4:30 pm    &     5-8 pm 

 

Friday              9-12 pm       &     1-5 pm  

 

Sunday            1-4 pm 

Closed Statutory Holidays  
 

*FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK &  

INSTAGRAM! 

*Drop box available  

outside the Library  

Pilot Butte Public Library  |  Recreation Complex 
Box 668  Butte SK S0G 3Z0 
phone 306.781.3403 
email:  pilotbutte@southeastlibrary.ca 

WWW.SOUTHEASTLIBRARY.CA 

Perhaps May will bring warmer weather… 
 

If you are more comfortable wearing a mask while in the Library,  

please do. 
 

The Library will be closed all day on Wednesday May 4 for In-service  

library staff training. 
 

Storytime Wednesday 10:00 am May 11, 18 & 25 

Tick Tock Time Friday 10:00 am May 6, 13, 20 & 27 

Book Club Tuesday 7:00 pm May 10 

PBPB Thursday 6:00pm May 12 & 26 

 

Did you know….. 
 

Saskatchewan Public Libraries are all linked, you can use your Southeast Regional 
Library Card at any public library in the Province. Going to Grandma's in Estevan? 
You can take library books out there, and return them here! Going camping by 
Prince Albert? Yep, you can take out books there also, and return them in Pilot 
Butte. No worries, any public library in Saskatchewan, borrow and return all ma-
terial, wherever is convenient for you. All with your Southeast Regional Library 
card, and it is free! 
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GOLDEN SUNSET CLUB - May 2022 
 

Memberships are due at the Golden Sunset Club.  
The fees for a year are still only $20.00 per person. 
 

Upcoming Soup & Sandwich is May 3rd. Could be a good time to  renew 
those memberships, before you enjoy your lunch. 
This is the last soup and sandwich till fall, so join us if you can. 
  
May 15th is another important day as we celebrate the 80 plus tea held at 
the club. Memberships were mailed to the honored guests but any member 
can come and enjoy the afternoon. 
 

Upcoming is the annual meeting on May 27th, held at the club at 7:00pm. 
 

Hope everyone had a Happy Easter, and I’m sure you agree that spring, we hope, is right  
around the corner! 
 

Join in for some card play every Tuesday and Thursday from 1:00 pm till 4:00 pm 
 

To rent to Golden Sunset Club, please contact Kelly Frizzell @ 306-781-1091, who books all  
activities. Rates, dates and other info will be given upon request.   
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It’s back!  The GARAGE SALE of all Garage Sales!  We are so pleased 

to be able to have a garage sale once again.  The church will run 

their sale the same weekend as the town wide sales, Friday, June 

3rd and Saturday, June 4th.  We will be open Friday from noon to 7 

pm and Saturday from 9 am to 4 pm.  So many items will be availa-

ble as not only have we not had a sale for two years, we now have a 

large enough building to hold all of “your” potential treasures!  Be 

sure to check us out, we will be so happy to see you!   

Do you feel like people are more divided than 

ever?  In Talking to Strangers, Canadian author 

Malcolm Gladwell looks into why strangers are 

so hard to understand and how we can do 

better. 

It’s a book very well suited to our time.  If you’d like to join an  

informal 5 week book club (starting in May), to read and discuss the 

thought-provoking ideas in the book, please email Norm at 

hcc@sasktel.net 

BO OK 
CL     B 

Ladies Bible Study 

The Building Your Strengths Ladies Bible Study that began in April continues all month long in 
May.  It’s not too late to join in!  You’re welcome to gather with us Tuesdays at 1:30 pm to 
meet, talk and grow.   

To learn more, please call Brenda 306-531-2298, Joyce at 306-539-2377 or email joycek@wayoflifechurch.ca 

Pilot Butte News and ViewS   -   Serving Pilot Butte & District for 35 years  May 2022  Page 12
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Father Chinh Vu is available before mass between 8:20 and 8:50 on Sundays if you would like to meet or speak with 
him and to hear confessions.  
 

 On March 1, 2022 provincial health authority guidelines will be removed: 

 Masking during mass will be optional. Individuals will need to do their own risk assessment to determine if they 
wish to wear a mask or not. Please respect everyone’s decision on this matter. 

 Hand sanitization is encouraged 

 If sick, you are encouraged to stay at home. 
 

 See the St. Agnes Parish ad for details on the Grade 12 Scholarship! Apply by May 6, 2022. 

 Spring is here and so is the time for planting - St. Agnes Parish Garden Plots are available for rent - $40 each.  
        Contact Mike at 306-535-5493 for more information. 
 

For additional information, special mass dates and times and current COVID-19 guidelines being followed,  
check us out at: 

 Our Facebook page:  St. Agnes Church-Pilot Butte 

 Our website:  https://stagnespilotbutte.ca 
 

May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you may overflow with hope by 

the power of the Holy Spirit.   

Romans 15:13 

S t .  A g n e s  C a t h o l i c  C h u r c h  
P i l o t  B u t t e  

Sunday Mass Time:  
9:00 am 

8:45 am on the last Sunday of the Month  
(Coffee, donuts and a time for fellowship following mass) 

https://stagnespilotbutte.ca
https://dailyverses.net/2021/5/19
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       April 2022 

 
      

 

 
 

 

      nicolespreschool@sasktel.net 

April showers bring May flowers!  So far 
it has only been snow showers but  
hopefully that changes to rain soon lol!  
 

At preschool this April we took another 
look at the theme "Fabulous Me!" to see 
the many ways we've grown and 
changed since the beginning of the year.  
This included a special "All About Me" 
project, another tradition at preschool, 
that we send home in our Memory Boxes 
at the end of the year. The children   
explored the function of their hands, 

faces, and feet.  We measured our 
heights on large poster paper and     
compared them to other objects in the 
room.    

For the second half of April we put on 
our lab coats! The “Little Einsteins”    
participated in many science                
experiments.  We learned about the 
properties of matter and experimented 
with different objects to see if they were 
“Quiet” or “Loud” or “Hard” or Soft”.  
We also    explored force and motion to 
answer the question “Will the object 
spin?” .These were just a few of our  
science adventures!  

Before the Easter break we concluded 
April with our annual Egg Decorating and 
Egg Hunt day! Hope you had a Hoppy 
Easter everyone! 
 
Mrs. Marshall 
 
 

Preschool 2022-2023 Registration: 
Just a reminder that preschool         
registration is on-going all year.  A 
few afternoon full-time spots (two 
classes per week) are still availa-
ble. If you have a 3 or 4 year old 
child you would like to register for 
next year please email: 

nicolespreschool@sasktel.net 

 

At Home Science Experiment:   
Ivory Soap “Cloud”! 

Place a bar of Ivory soap in the mi-
crowave for two minutes!  It will 
grow and grow into a giant “cloud”! 
You can set it in the bathroom on a 
tray and peel off a piece to wash 
your hands with! 

 

mailto:nicolespreschool@sasktel.net
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Chair Yoga                      

1:30 - 2:30 pm

Golden Sunset Club 

Lunch 12:00pm

Youth Hangout              

6:30 - 8:30 pm

PBA - Moccasins              

6:30 - 9:30pm
PB Library Tick Tock 

Time 10am

Compost         

Collection

Recycling         

Collection

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Council meeting 

6:30pm – 9:30pm

Adult Drop in at PBS 

6:30 - 8:30 pm 

Volleyball

PB Library Storytime 

10am
PBPB 6 pm                      

PB Library Tick Tock 

Time 10am

Community 

Clean Up Day      

9 am - 5 pm

Chair Yoga                      

1:30 - 2:30 pm

PB Library Book Club 7 

pm

PBA - Moccasins              

6:30 - 9:30pm

PBA - 3 tier Resin            

6:30 - 8:30pm

Crocus Art           

Show & Sale         

10 am - 5 pm

Compost         

Collection

Waste                 

Collection

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

Crocus Art             

Show & Sale         

12 pm - 4 pm

Chair Yoga                      

1:30 - 2:30 pm

PBA - 3 tier Resin            

6:30 - 8:30pm

Youth Hangout              

6:30 - 8:30 pm

PBA - Moccasins              

6:30 - 9:30pm

PB Library Tick Tock 

Time 10am

Golden Sunset 

Club 80+ tea

PB Library Storytime 

10am

Compost         

Collection

Recycling         

Collection

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

Council meeting 

6:30pm – 9:30pm

PB Library Storytime 

10am
PBPB 6 pm

PB Library Tick Tock 

Time 10am

PBA - Arabian nights 

Quilt 6:30 - 9:30pm

Golden Sunset Club 

Annual Meeting 7 pm

Compost         

Collection

Waste                 

Collection

29 30 31

Chair Yoga                      

1:30 - 2:30 pm

Compost         

Collection

* Loraas picks up waste/recycling/compost bins on Statutory Holidays

May 2022

Recreation Complex 

closed for Victoria 

Day

Spring Clean up bins Available at the                  

Town Compound on Railway Ave from               

May 9th to May 27th.
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U n c l a s s i f i e d  C l a s s i f i e d s  
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The News and viewS would 
like to thank the Pilot Butte 

Recreation Board in conjunction with Sask Lotteries Assistance 
Grant, for ongoing donation to our newsletter.  The donation 
from the Rec Board enables the News and viewS to keep 
publishing and aids in local sports, culture and recreation 
advertising.  Our continued thanks for the support! 

The grant allows expansion of the News and viewS as necessary, 
with local content, assorted advertising and hopefully making it 
more appealing and interesting to read.   

The Town of Pilot Butte provides financial funding as well as 
continued support in other ways. The Town has pledged to 
ensure that the News and viewS will publish, no matter what!  
Thank you to the Town for their ongoing and continuing support.  
It takes a tremendous financial worry off of the volunteers!    

The R.M. of Edenwold also supplies the newsletter with financial 
funding and we use a portion of these funds to send copies of the 
newsletters to some R.M. residents.   

This financial windfall (for us!) is enabling us to produce a larger, 
more attractive newsletter for your enjoyment.  We hope that we 
can continue to provide a quality of newsletter that makes us the 
“must read” item each month.   

We truly appreciate the support and could not 
publish without this funding along with our 
backpage sponsors.   

Check us out on the web, IN COLOUR at  www.pilotbutte.ca 

U n c l a s s i f i e d  C l a s s i f i e d s  

 
Meeting place To Be  
Determined please email us. 

It’s your home,  

It’s your business,  

It’s your choice,  

Choose 

http://www.pilotbutte.ca
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U n c l a s s i f i e d  C l a s s i f i e d s

Contact us: 

306.537.0413 
office@varietyplumbing.com 

New GENERAC  
Product Launch 
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